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IE STRAIGHT TIP,

Political IPropliesies ' That
Foretell the Result of To- -

Day, Ko Matter

WHICH WAY IT MAY GO.

Anxious Day Spent by Partisans of
the Two Great Rivals.

BOTH SIDES VERT CONFIDENT.

Alleghenj's Republican Majority Tlaced at
Over 20,000.

THE BETTING TAKES A FRESH SHIRT

The wind-u- p of the campaigu yesterday
was tinted with crimson, so to speak, and
in keeping with the color of politics in gen-
eral nearly everybody, Democrat and Re-

publican alike, indulged in roseate hopes.
For once it may be said truly that a single
topic monopolized men's tongues, and
wherever you went it was: "Well, what
about tomorrow?" or, "How do you think
New York's going?" or "It's a copper-line- d

cinch for Harrison," or "Cleveland's
got it sure!" that met the ear.

The betting undoubtedly took a new
spurt in small amounts, and the bettors
seemed about equally divided. In accord-
ance with the pronounced drift of
the last week, a feeling of intense
interest showed itself everywhere,
and if personal anxiety about the
the result is a reliable index the vote to-

day should be large. The weather was
scrutinized much more than usual. Both
sides found comfort in it The Democrats
rejoiced because of the rain. It would
make country roads bad and keep down the
Republican vote. The Republicans saw a
silver lining to the rain clouds. If it rains

y, said they, it will be fine
and a clearing sky at sunset made their
smiles wider.

Interr st In the Doubtful States.
It was curious, too, that Pittsburgers

talked precious little of their home politics;
the trend of events in New York, Indiana
and other States occupied their attention.
The only point in Pennsylvania's politics
that evoked speculation was the size
of the Republican majority. Some bets
were made that it would reach 53,-00- 0,

and the Democratic bears had no lik-

ing for a lower figure than 40,000. In the
evening the streets downtown were filled
with curious crowds seeking late political
news. Swapping fictions was their general
employment A great many hung around
The Dispatch office on Smithfield street,
where the earliest and most reliable news
will be bulletined with electric speed and
clearness ht

A number of well-know- n citizens were
asked to im oke the spirit of prophecy and
outline the result of 's election.
Their forecasts were as widely apart as
their political opinions. Here they are:

Republican County Chairman Gripp
Harrison will be elected sure Allegheny
county will give over 20,000 Republican
majority.

J.M. Guilty, Democrat Cleveland will be
elected.

Thomas It, Kerr, Democrat I am con-

tent in the belief that Cleveland will win.

lie Has No Doubt About It
Assistant Postmaster Edwards, Republi-

can Harrison sure.
Acting Internal Revenue Collector

Mitchell, Republican Harrison beyond
question.

John Newell, Democrat Cleveland.
Larkin, Democrat Cleve-

land without an effort
T. O. Levy, Jr., Democrat It's a Demo-

cratic year.
Police Inspector McKclvey, Republican
Harrison looks lite a winner.
C L. Magee, Republican Harrison will

be
Democratic Chairman Brennen Cleve-

land will sweep the country.
William Witherow, Republican I see

no reason why we should be alarmed. I
still think that Harrison will carry New
JTork and be elected. I am banking on the
good sense of tiie American people. There
is nothing in the situation to make the
Democrats confident

William Roberts, Democrat I have just
returned from Connecticut where I was on
the stump for Cleveland. Connecticut is
going Democratic sure, and Grover will be
the next President

The Situation Looks Encouraclng.
Colonel James B. Finlay, of Kittanninir,

Republictn I am hopeful of Republican
success, but no man can be certain. The
situation looks encouraciug to me. The
noisy bluffing and betting on either side
does not mean anything, and I never pay
the least attention to this business. I re-

cently returned from Europe, where I
studied the laboring classes carefully
lor the purpose of comparison with our
own people. In London during the even
ing 1 trequentlr noticed men on the streets
without hats and shoes; others were badly
dressed, their clothes were worn and laded
and some had holes in their coats. Thev
were workmen. Now, you never see any-
thing like that in this country. Our labor-
ing classes are well dressed and fed. Why,
then, should they introduce an economic
svsteminto the country that will reduce
tbem to the level of the Joreigners. I think
the American workmen have more sense.
The country is in a prosperous condition,
and peoplewlll hesitate a long tune before
exchanging a sure thing for an uncertaintv.
The old men who had a taste of free trade
during Buchan in's administration, never
want a recurrent of the experience.

Harrison Ca lies tho Quiet Vote.
Sol Schover, Rt.iublican I think Har-

rison will be elected. All the quiet vote
Is going that way.

Dr. Frank McDonald, Republican Har-
rison will win, but I would not like to bet
much on it

Colonel J. M. Schoonmaker, Republican
I don't know how it is going, but the

situation is undoubtedly peculiar. It seems
as though the turn of the hand would throw
the result either way.

"W. H. Keech, Republican This is the
first campaign that I have ever been with-
out an opinion as to which way it would go,
but I must confess I know absolutely nothing
about what the result will be.

Edward Hagan, Republican I think
Harrison will win, but it will be by the
skin of bis teeth.

N. E. Dorente, Republican It's the case
of the little joker now you see it, now you
don't

Charles Johns, Republican Harrison
will be elected, but the country needs
some good new party to spring up and
wipe the two old parties off the earth.

William Roseburg, Republican I hardly
think the common sense of the people will
give Us sanction to a chance. The present
urder of affairs is good, and as Lincoln said:
"It is a bad time to change horses when
crossing a river." I hope for the best.

Couldn't Make a Guess.
'Squire I. J. Toole, Republican Worst

mixed up affairs I ever saw. Couldn't guess
it I tried.

John Dimling, Republicnn I feel posi-
tive that Harrison will be elected, but if
You find a real good Democrat he will tell I

yon he thinks the same thil g about Cleve-
land.

S. L. Fleishman, Republican We have
had prosperity for the last four years and
don't want a chancre. If a man wonld come
to me and say $1,000 would elect Harrison,
I would give it to him readily, and con-
sider it as cood a business investment
as could be made.

Daniel Dougherty, Democrat There's no
question about it I am perfectly satisfied
that there is no one alive who can predict
the result

'Squire Donahue, Republican I'm will-

ing to bet on Harrison.
Moses Silverman, Republican That's

what I'd like to know. Ask me an easy
one.

Cha. Reisfar, Republican Ask me some-
thing easy. I think we are goners in New
York and our only chance is in capturing
some of the other doubtfuls.

Durbin Home, Republican I don't think
it is as doubtful as is made out In a busi-
ness way I have learned of many people
who will vote the Republican ticket who
have never done so before, simply because
tney aon t wisnto bave tiie present pros
perous conditions changed.

Willing to Take rither End.
H. L. Goehring, Republican I think it

is a flip-u- If I were betting, I would take
cither end.

Charles F. McKenna, Democrat I think
it will be Cleveland beyond a doubt I
hope so, too, but my candid opinion is that
the Democrats have won the fight

John Slocum, Ricbaid Mansfield's man-
ager My hopes are pinned to Harrison,
but I really fear Cleveland's got the best
of it

Allegheny City Solicitor George Elphin-ston- e,

Republican It looks like Harrison
and a victory ot common sense and patriot-
ism.

John D. Watson I should like to win
something this fall, and I trust to Mr.
Cleveland to do it for me.

Coroner McDowell, Republican Brains
and intelligence in this country want Har-
rison

Lawyer James H. Porte, Republican As
a matter ot course Harrison will be our
next President.

Inspector Whitehonse, Republican It
looks as it Harrison was a winner.

Lawyer James H. Smith Harrison oucht
to win.

John Jarrett, Republican I think Har-
rison will be our next President: I am not
so sure of the result as in 18S8, but feel it
in my very bones that the President will
be

H. F. Dempsey As I represent a non-
partisan order I do not want to express an
opinion. I don't know who will be the
successful candidate.

Secretary McAfee, Republican Harri-
son for sure. I am not so certain of the
Republicans carrying New York, but think
Harrison can win with that State.

Joseph D. Weeks, Rapublicau I think
there is no doubt of Harrison being our
next President The logic of the past
proves the situation to be favorable to the
Republicans. New York was carried bv a
haudsome Republican majority in 1888,
and I think it will be repeated this year.

Not Greatly Interested In Politics.
Mahlon Garland I don't know, as I have

been paying very little attention to poli-
tics, and would not like to express an
opinion.

Thomas Crawford, Democrat Cleveland
is a sure winner. The Democrats will carry
New York and elect Cleveland. We are
going to elect Sipe, Suee and Lynch on the
local ticket

Mayor Kennedy, Republican I am in
hopes that we will win.

Superintendent Muth, Republican I
think it will be Harrison.

Controller Brown, Republican I believe
Harrison will win.

Superintendent John R. Murphy, Repu-
blicanHarrison sure first, last aud all the
time.

Auditor Bigger. Republican I believe
Harrison is the coming man.

Alderman E. L. Braun, Republican I
am sorrv to say that I think Cleveland will
be elected. It looks very much that way.

Councilman Lowe, Republican The Re-
publican party will win sure.

Assistant Superintendent Glenn, Repub-
lican Harrison is a sure w inner.

James McLaughlin, Republican There
is absolutely no doubt of Harrison's re-
election.

W. M. Lee, Democrat By this time to-
morrow everyone will know that Cleveland
has been elected.

Dalzell Is Well Satisfied.
Hon. John Dalzell Harrison will win.

So will L
Mayor Gourley, Republican There

seems to me no doubt of Mr. Harrison's re-
election.

1 T3 J o 1.1! r". u. jvcjniuiiean i am not as
confident as I should like to feel, but I
have strong hopes.

Major Denmston, Republican With the
old soldier vote he will get, Harrison can
hardly lose.

Frank Case, Republican Harrison will
win easily, and John Dalzell will have over
8,000 majority.

City Attorney Moreland, Republican
The outlook is perplexing, but I have hopes
we will win.

EST" The Dispatch Kill contain the most com-

prehensive re ,orts of the Election
morning. Order in advance.

INDIANA WILL BE CLOSE,

But Postmaster General Wanamaker Says
It Will Bo Republican.

Postmaster General Wanamaker was at
the Union Depot last evening, going home
to vote. He made 21 speeches in Indiana
within the last two weeks. He is quite
bitter in his remarks about Hoosier Demo-
crats, and he intimated that their news-
papers are the champion liars ot the age.
It is not often that Mr. AVanamaker's placid
lace Js ruffled, and his quiet, Sunday-scho-

wratn is sometning to benoid.
"I have seen a good many campaigns,"

he said, "but this is the closest fight the
Republican party has had. I went to In-
diana unsolicited by the President I have
been over the greater part of the State, and
I admit the majority will be small, but it
will be in our favor. It is use-
less to give estimates. All I can
say is that the Republicans in
Indiana are awake, and are very confident
of carrying the State. Having been in the
West for a few weeks, I am not ported on
New York. However, my reports from the
State are very encouraging. The Demo-ciati- c

newspapers in Indiana did all thev
could to belittle my work. At one meeting
place they reported the audience consisted
ot 200 old soldiers, and they were marched
from a neighboring home. The truth was
that the town hall was not large enough to
hold the crowds, and this was my experi-
ence wherever I spoke. The attendance was
good and the crowd enthusiastic. It can't be
denied that the President's bereavement
has injured his chances a little. He was
not in touch with the management as he in-

tended to be, and his advice was missed."

tST" Oar crun special wires and special news-

service will render The Dispatch election returns
invaluable morning. Order in ad-
vance to avoid disappointment

' Bobbery on Ann Street
Louis Martin, keeper of a boarding

house at 1008 Ann street, was robbed of a
lady's gold watch, ?14 50 in cash and a
quantity" of other jewelry amounting to
about $200. Martin accuses Harris Stein,
one of his boarders, of the theft. Stein
borrowed Mar .in's overcoat Saturday night
and has not been seen since. The police
were notified, but have not captured the
thief. ,

rought With the Peddler.
Joseph Francis, a Hebrew peddler of 27

Bascon alley, made complaint yesterday
before Judge Succop against Michael
Banascak, ot 39 Welsh road, Southside, for
assault aud battery. The peddler was try-
ing to sell his wares to the Banascak family
when a dispute arose. Banascak then
kicked him and his pack into the gutter.
Special Officer Carrigan made the arrest

LOYE BETRAYED HIJI.

A Fugitive Located Through a let--

ter to His Sweetheart.

SOME SHREWD DETECTIVE WORK.

The Griltj Han Robs Hfs Pest Friend and
leaves the City.

now nE was finally entrapped

Quite a shrewd piece of detective work
was accomplished by Constable Hugh Daly,
of Pittsburg, when he located and arrested
Antoni Burowski, alias Michael Varley, at
Manyuuk, Pa. Burowski, who disappeared
from this city about two weeks ago leaving
no trace as to his destination, was wanted
by the authorities here for theft and ob
taining money under false pretence!.

Several weeks ago Burowsfci made his
appearance in Pittsburg and went to work
in the shops of the Carbon Iron Works.
While there he made the acquaintance of
Alexander Zyskowski and subsequently
they became such good friends that they
took rooms together at Thirty-fourt- h street
and Lafayette alley. Zyskowski was in-

dustrious and saving, but Burowski was
just the opposite, being not only shiftless,
but reckless in the expenditure of his
money. On this account mutual friends of
the two men could not understand how it
was possible for Zyskowski to exhibit such
a strong liking for his new found comrade.

Bobbed by His Companion.
Zyskowski after much labor and frugality

had aecummulated $250. This amount he
had deposited with the priest of St. Stanis-lu- s'

Church, on Twenty-secon- d street.
The priest acts ns banker for a number of

Eeople in his congregation. To show that
this amount of money in the hands

of the priest Zvskowski had'a little bank
book drawn up in the regular form. This
book he kept locked in his trunk. About
thiee weeks ago Burowski, learning that
his friend had this amount of money, began
laying plans to rob ftini. By October 20 his
plans were all matured.

On that day he broke open Zyskowski's
trunk, aud taking out the Dank book went
down and presented it to the priest at St.
Stanislaus Church. To the priest he rep-
resented that his name was Zyskowski, and
he had little difficulty in securing the
money. The same evening Burowski left
the city. At the time there was 20 15 due
him at the Carbon Iron Works. His right
to this he sold tor $16. The next day Zys-
kowski discovered his loss and reported
the matter to a friend, Leon Kreger, at No.
112 Wylie avenue. The latter advised him
to communicate the circumstances ot the
case to Constable Daly.

Betrayed by a Love Letter.
He did as directed. Daly, without the

slightest clue to aid him, began work on
the case. After much trouble he located
Buron ski's sweetheart. Pretending he
was a friend of her lover, the girl showed,
him a letter lrom the fugitive dated from
Manyunk and also gave Daly one of
Burowski's photographs.

Constable Daly started at once for Many-
unk, reaching there on Fridav last. He
secured the help of some Philadelphia
policemen and made n thorough search of
tbc Polish quarter. From certain actions
on the part of some of the Poles Constable
Daly felt pretty certain they were trying
to hide his man. Seizing upon a bold
measure, he arrested upon suspicion a Pole
who resembled Burowski very much, and
as he expected the victim, who was badly
frightened, made a clean breast ot the
matter telling where Burowski could be
found.

The fugitive was located in the Peneoyd
Iron Works, where lie was working on the
night turn. He was promptly locked up in
a neighboring station house, and upon be
ing seacnea in the lining ot his coat was
found $98 and and a duplicate of the photo-
graph in the possession of his sweetheart in
this city. Constable Daly reached Pitts-
burg. with.. - his. prisoner yesterday

ft ... and in
ueiauit 01 i,duu bail tne lugltive was corn- -
mined to jail by Magistrate McPike.

tSfThe Dispatch's electric elertion bulletins
will be flashed every 15 seconds from The Dis-

patch's building this evening.

SNAP SHOTS AT LOCAL NEWS.

TnE members of the A. JX. E. Church of
tho West End are collecting money to build
a new church.

The Committee on Charities of Allegheny
met last n is lit and did no other business
than approve pay tolls.

Tbavi.1. on the Pittsburgand Western road
was delayed for several hours yesterday by
a fi eight wreck at Wlldwood.

TnE Pennsylvania road will build a new
electric plant at Walls to Iiht tho yards
aud tho tracks to East Liberty.

Tue Finance Committee of AHe?hony was
to have met last night, Dut failed to get a
quorum. Another meeting has been called
for Friday night.

While coupling cars in the Pittsburg yard
of tho Ft. Wayne road Sunday George Mor-
ton, of Franklin street, sustained such a
soveie iraccnre oi tne arm that amputation
was necessary.

Tax three colored boys from Wheeling
arrested yesterday lor shooting craps, wore
not picked up at the Central lintel as

The game was played aud the ai-re- st

made clsowhcio.
Tuebe were-seve- new cases or scarlatina

and the same number or diphtheria reported
to the iJuronu of Health jestorday. They
in e not confined to any one locality but are
scattered over the city generally.

W. R. THOJirsotf, a Pennsylvania ensrineer,
whllo leaning out or the cab yesterday
afternoon was struck by a box projecting
from it freight car at Twenty-eight- h stieet.
lie had tluee ribs and a collar boue broken.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

Upton H. White, of Meyersdale, and
John C. Bane, Chaiiman of the Washington
Democratic Committee, put up at the

Houso last night.
Griffith Ellis, wife and daughter, of

Indiana, and Mrs. Bunting and Mrs. Fisher,
ot Eat Liverpool, were cuests at the Ander-
son yestoiday.

The directors of the Union Pacific road
passed through the city yesterday bound for
New York. They had been Inspecting the
line.

Dr. John Reisinger, of Uniontown, and
John S. Uerriinc, of Djrry, registered at the
Central yesterday.

R. L. Barnhart, of Charleroi, and G. S.
Woodworth, ot Sprlngdale, are stopping at
the St. Charles.

Richard Mansfield and wife and Miss
Plows-Da- y are registered at the Mononga-liel- a

House.
Miss Stella Miller, of Wilklnsbnrg, re-

turned ftom a visit to Baltimore last even-
ing.

John L. Sullivan, Jack Ashton and
Manager Frank Moran are at the Schiosser.

W. T. Espy, the druggist, went to New
York last ni'ht.

A. A. Thayer, of Canton, is at the

THE fire: record.
Highland avenue The stable attached to

Cliief E. M. Blgclow's residence, Highland
avenue, was damaged ill) worth by Are last
night.

Ellsworth avenue A tiro In Gable's sta-
ble, Ellsworth avenue and Neville stieet,
called out No. U Engine Company on a still
alarm last evening. Tiie stable was de-
stroyed.

San Francisco The machine and rjnttern
shop of the Atlas Iron Work--s at Ivtvoro
was totally destroyed by flio ycstonlay
mornintr. toss will reach $70,0X, with $40,000
insurance.

St. Paul, Minn. Fire in Smith Farwell
Company's y household goods estab- -
iisumem guttea tue to upper stories, caus-
ing a loss 10 stock and building of $40,000.
Insurance $30,000.

THEY HAVE THE IABT WOBD.

Salvationists Claim 84 CO Were Held Out
of Their Forfeits.

The Salvation Army corps which was
arrested here on Sunday have brought a
charge against the police department of
holding out 4 50 from them as a part of
the foreits they put up on Sunday for their
release from Central station. The stray
had a hearing before Magistrate McKenna
yesterday and all were discharged. Of the
forfeits put up 240 was in cash. The
balance was a bond signed by J. W. d.

Among the cash was a lot of
money in packages of dimes, nickels and pin-
nies. When this was put up Sergeant Grav
who was on duty at the time, said he would
not count it, but take the surety's word for
it that the amount stated to be in the pack-
ages was correct He was assured it was all
right, and did not break the bundles, but
put all the lorfeits together in a large en-

velope and labeled them. The prisoners ap-
peared for the hearinir at the Twellth ward
station, and when they were dischrged the
money in the envelope was turned over to
them."

Some six hours later Ensign Heald and
Captain While appeared at Central
station aud alleged that the
money was short by S4 50. Sergeant Gray
asked them how they knew, and it devel-
oped that they had not counted the money,
but had learned of the shortage by their
book. They were told that the books
might be mistaken, but at any rate the mis-
take had not occurred at the station, and
an accusation of the kind had never been
made there. Ensign Heald became slightly
excited and said: "I believe you people are
skinners." Sergeant Gray retorted that
the ensigu might be one also, but there the
little war ended, and the ensign left the
station to report the matter to Superin-
tendent O'Mara. That officer said he did
not believe a mistake occurred, and the dis-
pute ended there.

DR. TALMAGE INDIGNANT.

He Denounces the Insinuation That His
Wife Is Insane.

New York, Nov. 7. pedal "It is
an infamous fabrication, it is an outrageous
falsehood," was the remark of the Rev. Dr.
Talmage this eveninc. This referred to a
publication in the World to-d- under the
heading "Is Mrs. Talmage Insane?" The
story was in regara to Mrs. Talmage's visit
to New Haven to meet her husband and
her failure to do so.

Dr. Talmage added: "Mrs. Talmage is not
insane. She is, on the contrary, in perfect
health. I left Brooklyn in the early part
of the week for a trip to Ver-
mont Mrs. Talmage was to meet
me at New Haven. I telegraphed
her to do so. Her telegram informing me
when she was coming reached the Postal
Telegraph office in New Haven, but was
not delivered to me. There are other tele-
graph offices in New Haven, and I made
inquiries in each about the telegram, but
failed to call at the Postal office. I then
supposed that Mrs. Talmage had not re-

ceived my message, and went on further,
leaving New Haven halt an hour after she
arrived, but without seeing ber. Mrs. Tal-
mage, however, communicated by telegraph
with me and joined me in a few hours at
Birmingham. We spent Sunday there
with some friends. We returned home this
afternoon."

CONVICTED OF BEIBERY.

Toledo's Second City Dad Who Stood Trial
Is Found Guilty.

Toledo, O., Nov. 1. Special The
jury in the W. J. Gill boodle case brought
in a verdict finding Gill guilty of
soliciting bribes as charged. Two Council-me- n

have now been convicted and two have
pleaded guilty. Three still remain to be
tried.

Impeachment proceedings were com-
menced in Probate Court to-d- to oust
Street Commissioner Henry Bower from of-

fice on the ground that he'lins kept the
names of one dead man and another not em-
ployed by him on his pay roil for two years
and appropriated their alleged wages to his
own use. The City Board ot Revision took
the action.

PICKED UP BY THE POLICE.

James Meters charges Mark Lucas, a col-oie- d

uoy, with stealing coal fiom his yard.
Mollie Camp, the shoplifter, was civen a

hearinc beroro Aldclman MoKelvoy, and
held iu $500 tor com t

Mart Oit is in the Twenty-eight- h wnrd
station house, charged with duoidetly con-
duct by Mnry Voolker.

II. E. Taylor, employed at the Homestead
mills, wnsancsted by Special Oflicer Carri-ga- u

yesteidn'y on scvei.il seiious chaiges.
Uarkt Wheeler made an information y

against John Dnnniick, befoie Alder-
man Hartman, charging him with assault
and battery.

Van Jones, a colored man, was in tho Alle-
gheny lockup last night for the alleged
theft of an ovorco.it from Konnody's livery
stable, on Noith avenue.

The workhouse officials at Claremont are
still looking for J. Woiss, who escaped
fiom that institution on Friday. Weiss was
solving a sentence of 60 days.

George Smell and John O'Neil, two offend-
ers lrom this city who weie arrested in
Youngstown yesterday, had in their posses-
sion lour cold watches, two handv billies
and $20 in cash.

Harrv Xew man was arrested in Allosheny
yesterday and locked up on the charge or
laiceny. The accused is alleged to have
stolon a watch from his hoarding house, on
Not til avenue.

Jamzs Edmond was committed to Jail for
disorderly, conduct yesterday. Deputy
Shoritr McCullough at Homestead accuses
Kdinond or refusing to movo on instead or
lotting around the mill. Ednioud will be
given a healing

D. W. coLAHon, X railroader or Washing-
ton, was arrested yestoiday by Officer Sulli-va- n

at the coiner or Second avenue and
Giant sti cot on a charge ol stealing an ovei-co-

fiom th Hotel Preston on Water
street. An overcoat on Colaugh was identi
fied by the clerk as his.

Jk

"What's that you have ordered,
Jack?"

"A wineglass full of Johann HofPs
Malt Extract. It's the finest bever-
age in the world for indigestion. I
take it regularly with my meal."

Indigestion is a much prevalent
American disease. Too much starchy
food will cause it. Rich food and
sedentary-habit- s also. Johann HofPs
Malt Extract is a positive safeguard.
It increases the energy of the stomach
and the intestinal canal, and stimu-
lates the secretion of the proper quan-
tity of diluting fluids. It assists
nature. Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
Agents, New York. Beware of coun-
terfeits. The genuine must have the

neck of every bottle. tu

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B
PROMPTLY AT 8 O'CLOCK

IIS HON
The sale of Curtains announced
in Monday morning's papers
will begin.

There will be no brass band
no blare of trumpets no

noise no confusion but
quietly and easily the strength
and force of low price and high
value will be exerted to its ut-

most tension.
There is plenty of room, a

flood of light,and enough quick,
alert, responsive salespeople to
serve you promptly, anticipate
your wants and save your time.

The lowest price Curtain we
will offer will be at 50 cents a
pair that's not much money,
but people wh6 buy them will
get a big 50c worth.

Those who want to invest
from $1 to $2.50 a pair will
have, perhaps, the widest range
of choice, and buy as buy they
will if they see these offerings

a wonderful money's worth.
We will not say $5 Curtains for
$2.50 that won't help you
any, for you are often asked $5
for. Curtains not worth more
than $2.50 but look around,
investigate, get in touch with
values then come and look
tnrougn our line, ana u we
can't sell you curtains that will
"fill your eye" and save your
money this sale of Curtains will
not be the grand success we
predict it will be.

In the range from $2.50 to
&z a pair are included some of
the best examples of the de-

signers' skill with qualities that
bear them well.

Between $5 and $10 a pair
particularly the Irish Points and
Tambours are lots and lots of
choice, good things that would
bring double lor the asking, but
you come and see for yourself
how choice and good they are
and figure out how much you
can save, and if you can't save
don't buy, for this is a money-savin- g

sale, purely. Irish Pointe
Curtains commence at $2.50 a
pair.

Swiss Tambour Curtains
commence at $3.50 a pair.

Antique Lace Curtains from
$2.50 a pair."

Cluny Lace Curtains from $4
a pair.

Brussels Curtains from $7.50
a pair.

Frilled Muslin Curtains from
$3. 50 a pair.

Phrygian Curtains.
Marie Antoinette Curtains.
All sorts of Curtains and

hundreds of chances to save.
Sash Curtain Materials in

greater variety and better as-

sortments than ever.
Embroidered Sash Muslin,

double border, 15c a yard. A
great line at a quarter a yard.

Come any time this week
t;he earlier the better.

BOCES i BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
noS

LIQUORS MEDICINAL
PURPOSES.

FOR

PURE OLD RYE WHISKIES
From $1 to $1 0 per quart.

CALIFORNIA PORTS, SHERRIES, Efc,
At 50c a quart.

The Only Licensed
Drugstore in the City.

G. EISENBEJS,
Successor to U. P. Schwartz & Co.,
Wholesale amd Retail DncooisT,

113 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY. PA.
Tel. 3010. Established 1S3S.

GRATEFUL COMPORTING.

EPPS'S GOCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorouz'i Vnoivleiijte of the natural lawj
which Kovern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and hv a caretul application or the hue prop-
erties of Cocoa. If r. Eppi lias

our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which mar save us raanv heavr doctors
bills. Ills hr the Judicious use of such article? of
diet Hint a constitution may bo Kradualli built up
until strong enough to resist e err tendency to dis-
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack whcreier there Is a u eat
fiolnt. e may escape many a latal shaft by

well rortlUed with pure blood and a
properly nourished frarue.', ''Civil titmice

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
onlv In d tlus. bv grocers, labeled thus
JAMES til's A Co.. Momceopalhte Chemists.

Loudon. England.

D. LEVIS, SOLICITOR OF

ATENTS
Ul Fifth aTe., next Loader, Pittsburg

NEW ADYEimSEJrENTS.

"OLD PROBABILITIES" SAYS

"MUCH COLDER WEATHER,"
We are prepared for blizzards.

bargains:

111

Here are some our weather

Children's Knit Vassar Hoods; just the thing for cold weather: they come
in black, white, navy, light blue, pink aud garnet, 50c

Children's Knit Wool Columbians, in all colors, at 75c.
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Nubianas, in all colors, at 85c.
Ladies' extra fine Knit Zephyr La Tosca, in all colors, at $1.
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Gondoliers, in all colors, at 1.25.
Infants' White Zephyr Hoods at 50c.
Infants' extra fine White Zephyr Hoods,6Sc.
Infants' beautiful Silk and Zephyr Knit Hoods, $1.
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Fascinators, in all colors, 25c.
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Fascinators, in all colors, at 50c.
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Fascinators, in all colors, at 68c.
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Fascinators, extra large, in all colors, 88c.
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Fascinators, still finer, $1.
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Fascinators, in all colors, $1.25.
Ladies' extra fine beaded Knit Zephyr Fascinators, 1.39.
Ladies' extra heavy Knit Zephyr Fascinators, gi.50.
Ladies' extra fine beaded Knit Zephyr Fascinators, in black only, 1.75.
Infants' Knit Zephyr Sacques, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.
Infants' Knit Zephyr Booties, i2c, 18c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 39c, 50c.

LADIES WINTER UNDERWEAR
Ladies' White Cotton Vests, high neck and long sleeves, 250,35c, 38c, 50c,

and upward.
Ladies' Gray Cotton Ribbed Vests, 35c, 45c, 50c and upward.
Ladies' White Wool and Merino Vests and Pants, 50c, 75c, 88c, $1, 1.50,

and upward.
Ladies' Camel's Hair Vests and Pants, 50c, 75c, $1, 1.25, S1.50, I1.75

and upward.
Ladies' Scarlet All-Wo- ol Vests and Pants, $1, "11.25, S1.50 and upward.
Ladies Silk Vests, 75c, 88c, $1, 51.50, $ 1.98, S2.50 and upward.
Ladies' Fancy Vests, beautifully embroidered, $1, 1.50, $i.8S, $2, 2.50

and 3.
Ladies' White Ribbed Cotton Pants, 38c, 50c, 63c and upward.
Ladies' Wool and Merino Pants, 50c, 63c, 75c, 88c, $1, 1.25, J1.50 and

upward.

CHILDREN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR.
Children's White Merino Vests anil Pants, ranging from i2c to 50c, ac-

cording to size.
We have the above in three weights light, medium and heavy.

Children's fine White Wool Vests (rib bottom) and Pants, ranging from 30c
to 70c, according to size.

Children's Natural Wool Vests and Pants and Drawers, ranging from 25c
to 40c, according to size.

Children's Undyed Natural Wool Shirts, Pants and Drawers, ranging from

35c to 75c, according to size.
Children's Natural Gray Vests and Pants, silk band, half fashioned, elastic

covered seams, ranging from 40c to 95c, according to size.
Children's Camel's Hair Shirts, Pants and Drawers, ranging from 35c to

75c, according to size.
Children's Camel's Hair Vests and Pants, silk band, half fashioned, elastic

covered seams, ranging from 40c to 95c, accoiding to size.
Children's Scarlet Wool Vests, Pants and Drawers, ranging from 35c to

75c, according to size.
Children's Scarlet Wool Vests and Pants, ranging from 40c to $1.30, ac-

cording to size.
Children's Shetland-mixe- d Shirts, Pants and Drawers, made by the Ameri-

can Hosiery Co., ranging from 50c to 95c, according to size.
Infants' Ribbed Wool Vests, ranging from 25c to 1.25, according to size

and quality.

irLE"isBr.M:A.Nr&- - co.
504, 506 and 508 Market Street.

403 ST.

"JI'Mail Orders

NEW WALL PAPERS FOR 1893.

SMITHFIELD SHIDLFS,
Some wall paper houses keep their new goods back for

spring trade. We show our new papers as fast as they arrive.

Most people take advantage of this and are six months in ad-

vance, and have the enjoyment of attractive, cozy rooms during
the winter, and realize the full measure of bright, pleasant effects.

Why put it off until warm weather? You want outdoors then.

WALL PAPER FROM 5 CENTS UP.

Every Side Wall Paper Has a Border and Ceiling to Match.

Leather Papers! Pressed Papers! Varnished Tiles!

403 ST.

Wall Paper
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63c

Attended to.

flni; AFTER APRIL 1
ljUfl SMITHFIELD ST

ntlC FTER APRIL!
U0) SMITHFIELD ST

No Charge

39 SIXTH

ONLY
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets that they give

returns

SHIDLE'S,SMITHFIELD

Contractors.

T giving;
evidence

Estimates.

REASON

satisfactory

of the good values we
the constant increase in

business. Every day we are selling more
than the same time a ago. The facts
are our Suits made to measure $25 and $3CKire
great values,fully one-thir- d under lowest prices
extant. Great assortment to select from.

Again, we have Overcoats made to put on, just as if your measure was
taken of course you save from $10 to 820. Good Overcoats from 815 to S30.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
HOTEL ANDERSON

ACTUAL RESULTS
Show DISPATCH attic ts to
most profitable to advertisers.

them.

Promptly
nrtJ

for
no2

STREET.nc4

THE
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year

ready


